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( Sunday Shools
\ New ear’s R

| Brookvillc Sool With 
Percentagepf Attcrn 
Won Methhst Bann

For the second ne Bnookvtl 
day School haa owed off the 
given for the 'beet^enoentage 
tendance at the Ne* Year's H 
the Methodiat Sundi Schools 

,annual event, which rae held 
day morning, was added by 

I hundred children, teeters as
I);

cera, who assemWd et Ch

was held.

! Brneet E. Thoqw, 
of Kxmouth 9 tree 8School, •

follows: Hymns, oafirmen's r 
The Majde Leaf, Scripture i 
Rev. EL iR. Styles prayer, Ri 
iMcLancMan; Grednge, J. El t 
superintendent of Catenary; i 
of schools, 121 Palm la oonc 
drees» Rev. H. A.Goodwin; p 
tion of flag to ÀookvlUe sd 
Rev. J. C. Ben# U ' 1

f Rev. H. A. qrke, who was:
rg*l, and his t* 

! taken by Rev.H. A. Goodwi 
showed that- Wendetndy gt 
to church amfSundby 
needed to m<e up a

Up.

acbooli
weMX

Ufe.
Thalchoota Present

The toOpring schools w;h 
eupeslnteodttts were present tl 

je of,.1* twins given:, 
Brookv#—George Breed »
Stv^ffie-B. J. Tram i 

cent prerot.
I EWrvHJ—H. M. Stout, 7?pei

cent

Bridge—William tiuctMen^I"A1
pnwST

9. Punly, 63 per

Country—J. K. Arthrrs, I 
wet feeent.

Oarlton—MTss Bestteny.
Camrthen- WaJter Bridle.

PorSnd street—R. T. Hyee.
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m RAHWAY TROOPS-BtiRN 
WORKERS LEFT BUSH HOMES 

OUT OF UNION FOR REVENGE

OF CHANCELLOR B 
DEAD AT BERLIN

MjesFot
Began Boamem* With $1.250 

She Had Saved — Now 
Worth $150,000.

— 
é .i,W

By HELEN ROWLAND
WepsrWt »a by The  --------- --------

»

<>•at
C. A, Hr. and Mrs. 
tes rad Mr. end An. J1. W. 
tag. Those taking pert hi

Dr. T. Von B^Lnsnn-Hott- 

weg Expire* After a 
Brief lUncsa.

“SCRAP OF PAPER”
WAS HIS PHRASE

Ik

fore Firing Homes.

TO REMAIN IN REPRISALS FOR 
IN SMALL UNIONS AMBUSHING TROOPS

Possibility of Succès»,
> They Claim, Until United 

* Large Organization. ---

HI Bm*kyere Are 
Into Huge and 

Wealthy Bodiea

* » rtf» who See tamM' ■ » RoHmopee
nmouphi»" end thee < (Copyright, 1920, by Cress AUnwltc.)

boo**. Jm. X—To «huge IUW _____
mo htmo^-h^

.__ _ which wee greatly enjoyed. '
™Tler- stokes assisted by the 

Wke Cecelia Pntgsr. who has pet ytalted every patient. “ 
namted Mr. Sidney Joyce, 
furrier, and teemed a buatnass as well 

with Mm.
Two years ago Mm. Joyce, daugh

ter ot a city farrier, began baghteha 
whh 11,110 she had eased. She' r*.
Med eolety on her expert

Betbtnana-Hollweg, termer German of peMs and today her and street
bee a capital of «160,000.
I Urea expert knowledge to

Mies (Hadye Tweedle, r. J.
Brindley, pknWt.M that it wenld to

tee arms» man k capable ot oMy ONE lose in a lifetime; hot, 
■ atom, ha hen to do eoob a lot ot eiportmeoting in order to ünd ont 

WMECH ana!, ... ______  ______ .
achievement ot Lon-

Oh*» to brink 
as or a pah- at ptoa. oranges and tfluroiitotn !Hated the Socialist» But 

Threw Out Offers of Peace 
to Allies.

and ending ayea a twhvetx much appreciated.Two Killed and FNv: Htet in 
Battle in County Mena- 

I! ghaik.

ae a
1* afct Men that a ma» le getidec asthma, dear heart, k not 
idtireaClh year ee* bnt Mi interest tn the drop to the price eg 

tend Md ----------
" ‘Th& 'nt toe Queen ehreet W 
tion*. Many of the «bins 
modelled hi garments to Perk;

MrxJoyoe now hope, that toy 
partner wto enable toe towa 
be doubled. ‘Vat » men k met 
bostoeaei” any» Mm. Joyce.

hk

u
I boyBerlin, Jen. X—1*. Theobald Van

I Continued from page 11 
Cork. Jan. t—Seven 

by cower teal theft 
burned by toe mftkety het night en a 
ruuk ot an ambush ot the police near 
Middleton, « whs anmmneed h«e to- 
ilny-. The story of the iacldenl wus 
relatai in a statement Issued Ifite 
tuc ruing by the mlhtwny «IthKrtUse Ux 
Oortu As a result ot em «ml*#* on 
the notice at MMleten end near Glebe 
House, k stated, the rnWtery governor 
decMtil thiK certain house» in the 
violait}’ of the omtrsfce be traee* tel 
the InhablUutte were bound to have 
knenea of the ambush.

Hour to Get Out

OoW water never cured the love-fever; trot an over-warm 
;im ^wiM admost; Immediately reduce any man's sentimental tem-

•VMtehâra

. Jaa. 2.—Unanimous sup- 
ot a project to amalgamate all 

Mtea different nukes of transport 
esvegiiliig the railway men 

kgo huge (Wgaciaation was voted i« 
m reaoiutiua adopLori today at a row*, 
dag te which all aeclioa» of the trons- 
1 port wortoers In Ixmdoe were repre-

ta «ear Imperial Chancellor, died last nighte.V» “It reqafter a brief illness on hie estate at detect some taMattog pelts," She
Urawtiather agent hta evening play tog erthbage. topping P«t 

and arguing with the neighbors; but nowadays, a man's three great 
pastime* nre wrhtog morle-eceoartos, bottling the homebrew, sod 
Iflayteg, wend-golf: <-•

Let him ktoe yra. to the first opportunity, ft you rare tov lk«toai 
but dftvn't forget that a man's tove never lived haflf mo long 
cry or gratitude as on hope and curkroity*.

Whenever a woman disagree* with a 
her down a* “temperamental," and let It go to that.

vu. eay», 'hut no tmodk-for, however toffl- 
fully dteseed, ran deceive me, I have 
travelled to South Africa,

Dr. Von Both inann-llol weg 
originator of the famous retorenoe 
to U* treaty guaranteeing 
trality of Belgium as a “scrap of
PaSr Von Betlimann-Hollweg was 
ChanceUor of Germany from July 14, 
1909 to July 14, 1917. He was suc
ceeded to the office by Dr; George 
Michael Is, an appointee of the former 
Kaiser. R was «aid that Von Beth- 
mBnn-Hofhroc was Corned rat of 
office through the efforts of the mili
tarists, headed by H Indenture pad 
Ludendorff, largely because of his 
“scrap of paper" story, and admission 
that the German invasion et Beigi 
wa* unjust. The farmer Chancellor 
had on several occasions leaned state
ments, blaming the militarists tor the 
war, the appearing In 1946 and 1917, 
while la the two prevtoua years, he

Several thousand were pree-

Uwter the plan the nwouroes of the 
"datons would toe pooled and a eeikral 
office staff created. Harry Goaling, 
leader of the workers, presiding, 

fwald R was ridtoukyus that the men 
Should be divided into small union* 

the employers were banded
Into a single organisation. Brntwt ‘«Hotmee of the foUowing were de 
Bavtoe, otf the dock worker 6' union, mroyed between the hears of 3 and 
said the ratkhaled mwnbtvslrtp of the g p.m.. January 1:--John- O'Shea, Paul 

gamatton would be a half McC&ntiby nml fcdwand Uasey, Mldle.
Samuel Cotter and a Mr. Dome

like stiweue uattew tk**tonrl%-m«, van Baity-dam, and Michael Dorgnn 
iWtodole workers* stevedores and oth 

^ure hat does not Include the railway

man about anything, he

a part ef teeAfter all. a Pekingese la net s0 mnch a “pet"
modem girl's eeeueryi

T IMARTIN HARVEY 
IS KNIGHT NOW

TWO KILLED 
BY EXPRESS 

AT BEDFORD

; /ton
rl

ftatuht Mr, Ahem, Knockgrltten.
“A notice was baotdetl to each of 

the above persona, staling why the 
were destroyed, 

dont $m given on hour to remove val- 
uahles, butl 
houses were then destroy «ni. Nothing 
apart from the house and the furni
ture was destroyed."

mhad frequently declared that 
alone was responsible.touch reel-

Rev, Dr. Oifford, Veteran 
Non-Conformist Preacher, 
is Honored Likewise.

furniture, and theBORN. Offered Hlmeelf for Keleer.
Dr. Von Bethmenn-Hottweg recelv- 

tiirouebout Profound — impressiveJames Terrell, K.C., and Capt. 
James Adams Hurled to 

Death by Express.

CLOSED AUTO HIT
ON LEVEL CROSSING

ed prominent attention 
the world In June, 1919, when he form
ally asked the allied and associated 
powers to place him on trial instead 
of the former Kaiser.

me national activities before 1914 
were marked by bis strong opposition 
to démocratisation of Germany. At 
times he was sharply outspoken In his 
defiance of socialism, and he rejected 
any move to make himself and the 
other German ministers responsible 
to the Reichstag- late in 1919 re
ports from Geneva said he was cred
ited in diplomatic circles there as be
ing at the bottom of a monarchist 
movement tn flavor of both the Ho- 
hensollenw and Haprfburgs, the nuc
leus of which was raid to be under
way in Switzerland. On several oc
casions during his tenure of office, 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg threw out 

feelers, particularly In 1916 
Invited the allies to enter

NICKERSON —.At the Evangeline 
Maternity Hospital on January 2nd, 
to Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Nickerson— 
a son.

- LsLACHEUR — At the Kvangtoiae 
Maternity Home. December 31, to 
Mr and Mrs. lvouls M. LeLacheur— 
a daughter.

Burned for Ambuscade London, Jan. 8—There was a time 
when the New Year's honors list pro
duced editorials In every one of the 
principal papers, but this year's Uto 
brings very few oommentatariee to 
the press, and What there are of a 
quite conventional nature.

Most commenta tore give a word of 
praise to the knighthood for Martin 
Harvey, the actor, and to hie compan
ion tn die same honor. Dr. Clifford, the 
veteran non-con for mtot

The peerage conferred upon Vaug
han Davies probably means on excit
ing by-electton In a typical Welsh con
stituency between a coalition Liberal 
and an Independent Liberal. Captain 
Brans, one of the prime minister's 
secretaries, Is expected to run there 
as a <ool It ton-Liberal and hie oppon
ent will probably be Llewelyn Wil-

Imperial Theatre Presents 
Powerful Abe Lincoln Story

A general headquartera report, to
day. the ft rat conwnusfloartton of its 
kind ever leaned, explain* the* the 
burnings «U Midleton and near Glebe 
Horae were the result of an armed 
ambush on a police pa/trol In Mtdleton 
toy dvilton# last Wednesday night, 
when one policeman woe killed and 
eight «there wounded, two of whom 
have since died.

The report pointa to the formal 
adaption of punishment by burning in 

whore householders are believed 
of attacks on

Two Were Returning to Hali
fax After Dinner at Com
mander Atwood’».

DIED.

IMHIS—A, Norton un January 1st., 
1981, James Richard Inn is.

, Funeral from Hite residence this 
(Monday) adtemuon at 2.30 o'clock.

MOOMOWAN — At 1 Liverpool. Mug- 
land on December 2Sth, N. ,1. Hood- 
Rowan, younger son of the late 

I Stephen and Jessie B. Rowan, of 
this city.

featuring Lionel Barrymoreto liave knowledge 
police or soldiers. i Continued from page 1)

Mr. Terrell was A native of Wales 
and. in early life, was an English sol
icitor. His father was a former re
corder of Swansea, and he had two 
brothers who are noted King's Coo un- 
sels in London. He came to Halifax 
about 15 years ago and was admitted 
to the bar of Nova ‘Seotla. For about 
ten years he specialised in commercial 
work and was regarded as an author
ity on company law.

For the last five years, he, has specL 
allzed In crftniaAl law and in cMI Jury 
actions, attaining distinction as a 
lawyer on negligence. He was made 
a K. C., three years ago.

An Enthusastic Yachtsman
Mr. Terrell had a wide acquaintance 

among military end naval officers 
here. He 
Bench and Bar 
tic yachtsman and was owner of the 
yacht Princess. In politics he was a 
Liberal and frequently appeared on 
the hustings in support of that party’s 
policies.

Mr. Terrell was married and besides 
his wife is survived by two daughters. 
The home Is at 40 Ingalls Street.

Captain Adame
Captain Adams was born In Salt

coats, Scotland about 56 years ago. 
He was in the service of the Western 
Union Cable Company since 1890 and 
in command of that company’s ships 
since 1916. The first ship on which 
he was master wse the Minin, on 
which he went overseas In April 1918. 
He served on her on overseas until 
1919, doing cable work, and returned 
here In December of 1919, to take 
comznaa3 of the Lord Keflvln, suc
ceeding Captain De Carteret, who be
came superintendent.

Captain Adame had his home in 
Hampton, N. B. He is survived by a 
wife, a son and two daughters. The 
son and one daughter are married in 
Saskatchewan, and Captain Adams' 
wife Is now visiting them. The other 
daughter. Margaret, woe visiting her 
father in Halifax and was a guest at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs, Terrell.

Never Saw Accident

They called him "traitor,** and he gloried in the 
shame. Hi» croniee were thos^teh^enented when 
the flag went by.

His soldier ran. giving h» lifes^The Union, left 
him only » message of scorn. Hit wife, the love of 
hie youth, turned from him an from a thing unclean, 
and died without saying goodbye. The lade in. the 
street reviled him—cheered when he went to prison.

But one day this ‘hraitor" received a letter bear
ing, the made of the White House and scrawled by a 
big rough band:— (

. ! 1 alone know what yen did and Whet yon.
dared. I ce mot reward yea. Man cannot reward 
anything wrrth while. I «end you the flag that 
flew et Vie tatrarg. Some time I hope to «hafts
your hand.

FELL INTO HOLD
OF STEAMSHIP

when he 
negotiations.

;

: Local Council 

Executive Meeting

, Legislature Requested to At
tach Free Kindergarten to 
Public School System.

Jiimea Walsh, a sailor off the steam
er Thomas J. Drummond, fell down 
the hold of the boat about 10.30 Sat- 
umday morning but suffered no more 
serious injuries than a cut face and 
a severe shaking up. rfe was taken 
to the hospital in the ambulance and 
is reported to be recovering rapidly 
from h’4 foil- _ ■

1 Hie Career.Martin Harvey arrived in St. John 
from England last week on a Cana
dian tour. Dr. Von Detiunaan-Holweg was born 

pated at the 
at the Uni-•JKSin 1866. He was 

Pforta Gymnasium, 
varsities of Stnuwbourg, Lelpslc end 
Berlin. Entering the Prussian admin
istrative service ii -4161, he roe** to 
the position of president of the prov
ince of Brandenburg in 1899. In 1906 
he was appointed Prussian minister 
of the interior, and two years later 
became imperial secretary of the In
terior and vice-president of the Prus
sian ministry of state, of which the 
chancellor was president He suc
ceeded Prince Von Bueiow when he 
became imperial chancellor tn 1909. 
Following his retirement from office, 
Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg took his 
residence at Hohenflnow.

Maritime Nail
Works ClosedGREEK PREMIER MAY QUIT.

Athene. Jan. 2.—Demeterioe RhaMts, 
premier and foreign minister, wUl be 
obliged to undergo an operation 
which may mean his withdrawal from 
office, it was learned today.

Y<ror friend, A. Lincoln.At an executive meeting of the 
Local Council of Women hold on Frt- 

• day afternoon in the Board of Trade 
arrangements for holding 

* Boeetoud Day in aid of the Children's 
, Aid were made. The executive of 

the Free Kindergarten met with the 
l^ocal Council and submitted a pro 
posai to b*otki a Joint tag day for that 
work and the Children\a Aid, but this 
suggestion was not accepted by Ilia 
Local Council. A resolution was 
passed that the Provincial Leg is la 
tore shall toe asked to attach the Fret 

, KJnfWvrgarte-i to the Public School 
system. *0 tliat In future it need not 
be supported by appeals to the peopl-?. 

! la the mailer of Story Telling for 
j Children, a proposal to hold this 
) hour at the Imperial on Sunday «f er- 
] noon was strongly objected to by the 
I executive and a committee appointed

Two Hundred Men Out ot 
Employment for Indefinite 
Period—Comes as Surprise

This Is a Worthwhile Picture. "
•• •»

BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 
TOPICS OF THE DAY f

a popular man with 
He wa« an enthusias-Plies Cured I» • to 14 Osya 

Druggists refund money If PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
BHnd, Bleeding or Pro trading Piles, 
Instantly relieves Itching PHea, and 
(you can get restful sleep sttsr ftn( 
^application. 60c.

The brainess intercuts of the racy 
received another black eye when the 
Maritime Nail Works, at the otoee of 
the day's work Friday shat up shop 
for an indefinite period.

About a month ago Che company 
reduced their working force, enter 
tog upon what was then regarded ae 
a policy ot retrenchment, in keeping 

general plan of curtailment

ORCHESTRAL SETTINGSSOCIAL WAS
LARGELY ATTENDED

i

Wed.-lW.-Fn.time. Mrs. K. Atherton Smith pre
sided at Friday's meeting Plane for 
an open meeting to be held to January 
were made when Mies Carmichael, ol 
Now Glasgow, provincial vice-prési
dant for Nova Scotia will, it is hoped, 
be present and give an account of the 
International Council meetings In

A congregational social, which was 
largely attended, wne 
Douglas Avenue Christian Church 00 
Friday evening. The evening passed 
pleasantly with games and music. Re
freshments were served by the Soci
ety of Friends.

At eleven o’clock Watch Night Serv
ice was held to the dburch at which 
the McEachem Male Quartette fur
nished several fine selections. Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel officiated, the service 
clewing with silent prayer at midalgtot.

The Picture of fh* Ygiuf 'held at thewith the
taking place In the industrial world. 
The complete shut-down of the works 
at the time, the stupenslon of activi
ties which may remain to force many 
months, comes as a surprise to aU.

“MADAME X”

to try and arrange for some other
irww «. _______________ IMPERIAL—MON. and IDES., UN. 10 and 11200 Out of Employment

With the closing of the Maritime 
NaB Works, about two hundred men 
are thrown out of employment, and 
the city will miss the benefits of a 
monthly payroll approximating |26,- 
00U. Coming Just at the season of the 
year when there is no other Indus 
try to abeorb any of the men with
out a Job, .in entra burden is placed 
upon the cky.

j

BIG POPULAR MATINEE TUESDAY AT 030 

MONDAY—GRAND MILITARY NIGHT—MONDA1Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Cuticura Soap I 

The Velvet Touch 
For the SkinI

>itHKir0rl$5-<W$raRfteg|

fâmmÆ
rcR.PSO.COMMAWDflR FOURTH PIVIflION IN THft I-1 ft UP
I THK BIP 8IBTBR SHOW TO THE POMBteJLB—DONT M188 «T *

AA Jf.! Cause of Suepenelen
U 1e largely a question of aiterml 

policy that be* brought about the eus- 
pension of work at the plant. There 
Is a lessened demand, to be sure, for 
at’ steel products at present, but this 
atone cannot be said to be the real 
cause of the more made by the Mari
time Nall Works. Stanley E. Bikin, 
M.P., managing director of the com
pany, Tlewa the wage schedule exist
ing as absolutely prohibitive to the 
carrying on of work, especially tn 
view of the ubceitidn market condi
tions prevailing. In other words, from 
a business standpoint. It Is suicidal to 
attempt to manufacture at their plant 
with such high wages In fence 
being paid.

It Is olalmed the Maritime Nadi 
Works Is the only union shop of the 
Mod in Uie world, and W obliged to 
compete with the “open shop,” whose 
product le put on the market more 
cheaply than It can be done here.

A Disadvantage
Other work» producing the earn* 

grade of goods as is being 
lured by the Maritime Nan Work, are 
on a 10-hoar beats, while the 8t 
John Industry M 
dale. |

Thu ofOdau 
stand ready to
turn of Its product whenever He 
ployas are ready to adjust themselves 
to the new labor situations that burs 
arisen and accept a wage stftedote and 
woiking conditions that are In keep
ing with the trend at créais In the In
dustrial world.

t *

(JFletcher’s Cantoris Is strictly a remedy tot Infants had Children. 
Foods are specially prepared tat babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essentiel for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups art not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Cootoria before the public after y*<f» of research, 
md no claim ha* been made for It th-i Its use for over M 
years ha* not povsn. '

What Is CASTOR I A?

The Maritime was to charge of Coo- 
ductor William Smith, of Truro and 
Driver Mille» of Truro. The train crew 
knew nothing of the accident until 
they arrived at the Halifax station 
when parts of the car were found on 
top of the engine.

Conductor Smith went out to T.ur j 
again ,in charge of TFain No. V and 
Engineer killer went to Bedford to 
attend the Inquest, which was held 
Saturday night.

The bodies of the victims of the cc* 
cident were brought to the city. The 
finding of the coroner’s Jury was that 
there was no Wame attached to the

SPECIAL RATE
Full Upper or Lower 

Set of Teeth

$10,00Csstorit Is t harmless substituts for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups- It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance, ha 
an is its guarantee. For more than thirty yeere it hai 
been In constant on* forth* relief of Constipation, PUndoscy, 

allaying Feverishness «rising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowel», aids 
the assimilation of Food; firing healthy and natural stoop. 
The Children’» Comfort—Thi Mother’s Friend.

0BNUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

are

Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
train crew. SEAT SAL t OPENS FRIDAY"

JAN. 7tH AT BOX OFWICIEVENINGS S UK, S1.W, 12-00 
TUESDAY MAT. 76e, U», 61.00Killed nt Ereckvllle

Brock ville, Ont, Jan. 2—At a remit 
of tajarise resolved yesterday after
noon when he was struck In the a T. 
K. yard by a train by walklnn on tbs 
track. Ckaitas P. Adroit, aged 32, 
Montreal, a boyar tor the Canadian 
Puking Company, died In the General 
Hoepltal totfcntobt.

TOWING A WARSHIP.

T~.-

J
f:

Painless Extrectioo

26c.
MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS
38 Charlotte Sbeél

the Mtour Mlw

ol tite local iastitatlon
tei u

Il Ose For Over 31 Years
Eresinf 736 and 9 aamaLWiôrôi

Madatd, Jaa. 2.—The Urngneytan 
Bio Regro, la being towed 

bo ahkt pest, by • British tag after 
In • storm 

five mltee et Cape Prier cm the ceeet 
at flebets, 1t le essted In a report re-

Matinee at 2.30
i —

John H. Beasley, who bee been vis 
Itlng hie hosM et Heatapert. N U„ 
passed throngh the otty Saturday 
eight en route to Worcester, —

•Phone 2700-01 
Heure # «. m. te 6 p. m.

veeaewv
Perrot. The towing 

twice while the teg wtii
the pelt, the despatch lays.k a
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